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CSEA CONTRACT 8/1/98 -7/31/02
AGREEMENT
1. This agreement made by and between the Village of Oweg07 a Municipal Corporation
organized under the laws of the State of New York and having its principal place of business
at 90 Ternple Street7 Oweg07 Tioga COunty7New York, party of the first part hereinafter
called "Viillage777and the Civil Service Employees Association Inc., LocallOOO AFSCtv1E,
AFL-CIO hereinafter called "CSEA77.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS by resolution adopted January 37 1968 the Village7 pursuant to Section 207(1) of the
Civil Service La1Nof the State of New York defined members of the Village of Owego Department
of Public Works, the Sewer. Department and Office/Clerical as an appropriate unit of Village
employees for bargaining purposes and by the same resolution7 pursuant to Section 207 (2.3) of the
Civil Service law recognize the CSEA as the representative of the members of such unit, and
WHEREAS representatives of the CSEA and the Village having heretofore entered into good faith
n~gotiations and having concluded such negotiations do wish to incorporate the agreements reached
by them into a written contract.
NOW THEREFORE to provide for a hannonious employer-employee relationship between the
parties hereto vvhichwill benefit both the citizens of the Village of Owego and the employees of the
Village7 the parties hereto contract and agree as follows:
2. Composition of Employee Unit
Since a community of interest exists between those Village employees working in the
Cemetery and .ParksDepartment and the employees working in the Sewer and Public Works
Departments and the employees working in the Office/Clerical7 the members of those five
departments are included within the writ of the Village employees represented by ~SEA and
covered by this contract.
3. Recoj~ition of CSEA
.The -'village hereby recognizes the CSEA as the sole and exclusive representative of the
employee unit composed of members working in the Department of Public Works7Sewer
Department7 the Office/Clerical .and in the Cemetery and Parks Departments for the
maximwn period as established by law. During the Period provided above7 the CSEA shall
have the right to represent the members of the employee unit defined above in negotiations
and ilnthe settlement of grievances; and to membership dues deduction upon presentation
I
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of dues deduction authorization cards signed by the individual employees.
4. No Strike Affinnation
The CSEA affirms, pursuant to Section 207(3) of the Civil Service Law, that it does not
assert the light to strike against any government, to assist or participate in any such strike,
or to impose an obligation to conduct, assist, or participate in such a strike.
5. Compensation
A. Ne'N Employees
Ne'w employees shall be paid a minimum starting rate in accordance with the rate
schedule below. Upon satisfactory completion of the ninety (90) day probationary
period set forth below, new employees shall be Paid in accordance with the following
rate schedule.
~
~
,
a. Minimum starting rate for street department ($Ihr.):
hire 90 days
Working Supervisor
Asst. Working Supervisor
Crew Chief
Sexton
Operator IT
Operator I
Motor Equipment Operator
$8.00
$7.50
$7.00
$11.00
$ 9.50
$ 9.25
$ 9.25
$ 8.75
$ 8.00
$ 7.50
b. Minimum starting rate for sewer department ($/hr.)
Plant Manager
Operator/Crew Chief
Operator IT
Operator I
Maintenance
Motor Equipment Operator
$8.00
$7.50
$7.25
$7.00
$11.00
$10.00
$ 8.75
$ 8.00
$ 7.75
$ 7.50
2
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c. Office/Clerical Employees
Clerk-Typist
Sr. Clerk/Sr. Payroll Clerk
Accounts Payable Clerk
$7.00
$7.50
$7.50
$7.50
$8.00
$8.00
All current employees being paid less than the above rates shall be moved to the appropriate
rate listed above prior to the implementation of Paragraph "B" below.
B. Present Employees
All present employees shall receive an increase in their hourly wage rate in the
amount of three (3%) percent, retro-active to August 1, 1998~a second increase in
their hourly rate effective August 1, 1999 in an amount equal to'three (3%) percent
of their then effective hourly rate~ a third increase in their hourly rate effective
i}ugust 1, 2000 in an amount equal to three (30/0)percent of their then effective
hourly rate and a fourth increase in their hourly rate effective August 1, 2001 in an
arIlount equal to three (3%) percent of their then effective hourly rate.
C. All Employees
1. Merit Raises: Each worker shall receive an evaluation at least once per year,
to be completed on an evaluation form herein described as, "Employee
Performance Evaluation Form 27". Such annual evaluations will be discussed
with the employee during normal working hours. At the discretion of the
Village, a merit raise may be given subsequent to the yearly evaluation.
2. Overtime Compensation: The normal work week pursuant to this contract
shall be the standard forty (40) hour work week. Employees who work more
than 8 hours in any work day or more than 40 hours in anyone work week
shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half his or 'her hourly rate for each'
hour actually worked in excess of 8 hours in anyone day or for each hour
actually worked in excess of 40 hours in anyone work week. Employees
shall receive overtime compensation in the same manner as they receive their
regular wages. At the employee's option, compe~satory time at time and a
half (1 Ih) may be taken in lieu of overtime payments. Employees shall be
allowed to accwnulate up to forty (40) hours of compensatory time in a fiscal
year and shall be allowed to carry twenty (20) hours of compensatory time
from one fiscal year to another. Use of compensatory time shall be at the
employee's option, with the consent of the immediate supervisor, whose
..,;)
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consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Compensatory time cannot be
"cashed inn unless an employee ends his or her employment with the Village.
D. Holiday Work
Employees required to work on the holidays listed hereinafter in this Agreement
(except Christmas Day) shall be paid at a rate equal to one and one-half of his or her
regular rate for the hours actually worked in addition to the holiday pay.
1. Christmas Day: Employees required to work Christmas Day shall be paid at
a rate equal to twice his or her regular rate for the hours actually worked in
addition to the holiday pay.
E. Sl1~ftPremium
Any regular other than day shift regardless of the number of days authorized shall
~
have the sum of thirty (30) cents per hour added to the hourly rate for any work
perfonned.
F. Cln-Call Adjustment
1. Each employee required to be on call Saturday, Sunday or Holiday shall
receive $25.00 a day for each twenty-four hour period of duty. If said
employee is actually called o~ he or she shall receive the $25.00 a day and,
in additio~ shall be paid a minimum of four hours call-in payor the hours
actually worked, whichever is greater. There shall be a list posted designating
the employees to be on call.
2. If the on-call employee cannot be reached at the phone number given after
two attempts to c~ntact him, as evidenced by OPD Dispatching Log, the
employee will forfeit the $25.00 on-call payment for the twenty-four hour
period unless the supervisor is satisfied that there were severe extenuating
circumstances, such as, but not limited to, flood, impassable road, or downed
phone lines. The minimum call-in payor the pay for the hours actually
worked will be paid to the alternate employee who is actually called in to
perfonn the work.
4
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G. Minin1um Call-In Pay
A worker that is called in before the start of his regular 'shift shall be paid in
accordance with the following schedule:
Tllv1EBEFORE REGULAR START PAY
-Up to (1) hour
- Bet.ween (1) and (2) hours
- Over (2) hours
2 hours
3 hours
4 hours
The minimum of (4) four hours call in pay shall apply for any other circumstances
other than a second or more call in when the first (4) four hours call in has not fully
elapsed. .
H. Establishment of Normal Work Schedule
The:normal work week shall consist of five consecutive workdays Monday through
. Friday,withtwo consecutivedays off on Saturdayand Sunday. All paid time shall
be I~ountedin computing overtime pay. The pay period shall start on Wednesday and
end on Tuesday.
1. Waste Water Association Dues
The Village shall pay the cost of the Waste Water Association Dues for each of its
Sewer Dep~rtment employees for the purpose of increasing employee skills.
J. Eyeglasses & Examinations
Effective August 1, 1999, the Village shall participate in and pay the entire premium
cost for CSEA - Employee Benefit Fund Optical Plan known as "Platinum-12".
K. Longevity Consideration
The Village shall pay a one time payment to each employee an amount per the
£)llowing schedule as recognition for years of service/employment to the Village of
Owego. The years of service will be calculated from the date of hire. Employees
,vill receive payment by check in the fITstpay period following his or her anniversary
date. Employees who have had prior, permanent employment by the Village will
receive recognition for the previous service. Any current employee who has
5
Years of Service Payment
I
10 $ 250.00 I
15 $ 350.00
20 $ 500.00
25 $ 750.00
30 $17000.00
~~
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I.
~ .I
I
i.
already passed the 25 and/or 30 year step, will receive the 25 and/or 30 year
longc~vitypayment on his or her next anniversary date following the ratification
of this Agreement.
--
6. Paid Holidavs.
Thc~employee shall receive the following twelve paid holidays during the contract
period:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
New Year's Day
President's Day*
Floating Holiday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday following Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Martin Luther King's Birthday
If any of the holidays set forth above falls on a Saturday.or Sunday the generally
observed day, either Monday or Friday, will be observed as the holiday.
* To be observed on the day designated by New York State.
The Floating Holiday shall be taken at each employee's option, with at least twenty-
£Dur(24) hours advance notice and with the approval of the employee's supervisor.
6
90 days 1 1/4 days
180 days 2Y2 days
270 days 3 3/4 days
365 days 5 days
90 days 2~ days
180 days 5 days
270 days 7Y2 days
365 days 10 days
90 days 3 3/4 days
180 days 7~ days
270 days 11 1/4 days.
365 days 15 days
90 days 5 days
180 days 10 days
270 clays 15 days
365 days 20 days
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I
7. Vac:ation Schedule
A. Earned Vacation
:-.r.
Each employee shall be entitled to five working days vacation after one year
of employment,ten workingdaysof vacationafter two years of employment, .
fifteen .working days of vacation after five years of employment and .twenty
working days of vacation after ten years of employment. Vacation time s~all
accrue in quarterly increments as follows for employees who leave
employment by the village:
1sf year of employment
11th & subsequent years
2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th ye~s .
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th & 10th years
B. Vacation Notice
The time of vacation shall be at the discretion of the employee to be approved
by the Department Head. A one day notice is required for each one day of .
vacation. Each additional day ofvacatioIl, up to a maximum of three (3) days
will require an additional day of notice for each additional day requested.
Two weeks notice will be required for vacation periods in excess of three (3)
7
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days.
C. Accumulated Vacation Days
I
I
I
i
i
I
I
I
I
Vacation time may be accumulated up. to a maximum of forty (40) days
including the earned vacation in any year,.however, approval of the supervisor
must be obtained to insure that vacation in excess of 30 days is used prior to
the end of the calendar year.
D. Vacation Buy Back
The employee may sell back to the village up to 50 % of his or her yearly
vacation if approved by the Supervisor. Compensation for this vacation will
be at the nonnal hourly or salary rate of the employee.
E.
~ Upon separationfrom servicefromthe Village, each employee shall be paid
in full for all unused vacation credits owed him or her by the Village. In the
event of an employee's death while in the employment o.fthe Village, the
employee's estate or beneficiary shall be the recipient of said vacation credit
payments.
8. Leave Policy
A. Personal Leave
Each employee, subject to the approval of the SUPervisor may receive three
(3) days Per year of personal leave with pay for urgent Personal business. Any
worker with unused personal leave at the completion of the fiscal year shall
have the option to receive payment for that unused personal leave with the.
fonnula of one' day in wages for two days of personal leave or having such'
unused PefSonalleave added to his sick leave accruals on a day for day basis.
Effective August 1, 1988, all Personal leave has to be approved as per memo
of October 15, 1987.
B. Bereavement Leave
Each employee shall be entitled to five (5) days leave with pay in the event
of the death of a spouse, parent, child, brother, sister or parent of spouse.
Three (3) days leave with pay shall be granted in the event of death of a
8
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brother-in-law and/or sister-in-law. One (1) day in the event of the death of
grandparents, grandchildren or step parents of current marriage.
_. .
c. Sick Leave
Each employee shall accumulate sick leave commencing August 1, 1970 at
the rate of one day per mon~ the total accumulation not to exceed 187 days.
1. Employees may use up to twelve (12) days of their accumulated
sick leave each year because of illness to their immediate family. The
employer may require proof of doctor or hospital visitation for any
employee who is absent more then three (3) consecutive work days.
2. When the worker has accrued more than ninety (90) sick leave days
the worker shall have the option of payment for any additional sick
leave days with the fonnula of one day in wages for two days of
accumulated sick leave.
D. Jury Duty
The Village recognizes the obligation and responsibility of all citizens to
participate in the Jury system. Employees required to serve on Jury Duty shall
be paid his or her regular wage. Any remuneration received from the Legal
System, excluding mileage and meals, shall be returned to the Village.
9. lJniforms & Safety Shoes
To cover the cost of safety shoes and the purchase of special approved work apparel.
The employee will receive payment of $300.0 each year for these items. Payment
-vvillbe by check to each employee at the first pay period in August. (This provision
does not apply to the clerk-typist position).
10. . lIealth Insurance & Pension Benefits
J~. The Village agrees to provide health insurance under the Tioga County
Consolidated Municipal Health Insurance Plan (including the drug
rider), for the employees and their immediate families (ie: 'spouse & children)
An application to extend such coverage to new employees will be made thirty
(30) days after commencement of employment provided that the Supervisor
9
Effective Date Individual Family
8/1/98 $ 7.50 $15.00
8/1/99 $ 8.75 $17.50
8/1/00 $10.00 $20.00
8/1/01 $11.25 $22.50
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rates his work satisfactory during such thirty (30) day period and provided
fUrther that it appears probable that such employee will be continued in
employment following the end of the probationary period. Effective upon
ratification of this Agreement by both parties, or as soon thereafter as
practical, the drug rider shall require a $3.00 co-pay for generic drugs and
$6.00 co-pay for brand name drugs. Employee per pay period contributions
towards the cost of health Insurance shall be in accordance with the following
table:
Should any insurance company offer a better plan than the one now in effect,
the Village of Owego and CSEA shall consider the plan and ifboth parties
agree, shall implement it at the earliest practical date.
B. The Village shall provide a disability insurance plan consistent with statutory
plan required by New York State private employers. New employees will
be enrolled in this plan at the same time that they are enrolled in the health
Insurance program. .
("'oJ.
.
The Village of Owego agrees to cover the CSEA Employees Bargaining Unit
and the members of their immediate families (ie: spouse and children) with
dental insurance coverage under Blue CrossIBlue Shield Dental Plan and the
Village agrees to assume all expenses thereof.
.
D. Any employee disabled due to an injury on the job shall be eligible to draw
his or her full pay for six (6) months and thereafter for an additional six (6)
months shall be eligible to draw $100.00 per week. Such payments are
inclusive of Worker's Compensation Benefits.
E. The Village shall also pay the cost of the employees participation in the Ne\v
York State Retirement Plan applicable to their employment commencing with
10
, .
. I
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the first date of hire with the Village. Tier I and Tier II employees shall be
covered by the non-contributory plan known as Section 751. Tier III and Tier
IV employees shall be covered by their respective plans and shall contribute
three (3%) percent towards such plan as required by New York State Law.
F. The Village shall provide a Group Life Insurance policy in the amount of
$2,500.00 for each permanent employee.
This coverage will be provided after ninety (90) days of employment.
G. All employees who were on the Village payroll on June 30, 1973 shall be
covered by $20,000.00 in death benefits under 60B of the New York State
Retirement Plan.
H. The Village will provide for the employees, at its own cost, the Security
~ Mutual - "Security Protector" policy providing for Accidental Death and
Dismemberment Benefits.
I
I
I
I
I
1. The Village shall cover (and pay all cost thereof) its employees under Option
41J of the New York State Employees Retirement System, which option
grants credit toward retirement of accumulated sick time.
1. Effective upon the ratification of this Agreement, the Village will pay the
following portion of the cost of Health Insurance for retirees:
Employees with twenty (20) years of service at 55 years of age or older, 50%
of the cost of family coverage.
Employees with twenty-five (25) years of service at 50 years of age or older,
100% of the cost of family coverage.
Retiree coverage will equal employee coverage until the retiree reaches age
65. At that time the coverage will change to a Medicare Supplement policy.
fully paid by the Village.
(This Section of the Agreement will in no way negatively impact previous
bargaining unit retirees).
11
Probationarv Period for All New Employees
~.~
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11.
New' employees hired for permanent positions shall be required to serve a
probationary period of ninety (90) calendar days. Such employees \vill be evaluated
at the end of thirty (30), sixty (60) and ninety (90) days, to be summarized on an
evaluation form herein described as "Employee Performance Evaluation Form 27".
12. Pernrlanent Emplovees
All employees hired for a period in excess of ninety (90) days, except those hired for
seasonal, part-time or special project work, will be considered permanent employees.
Employees will be notified when hired if they are being hired for seasonal, part-time
or ~,pecial project work. The provisions of this agreement shall apply only to
perrnanent employees and except as otherwise specified, all benefits will commence
on date of permanent employment.
13. Layoffs & Rehiring - Order of
A. Reduction in Work Force & Rehiring
It is contemplated that from time to time, the Village, for reasons of economy
or work load or for such other reasons as may appear to it to make desirable
a reduction of the work force, will adjust the size of the work force. Should
it become necessary to layoff any employee such employee will be offered
the first opportunity to accept or decline whatever position next becomes
available in the Village Department of Public Works, Sewer Department, Park
or Cemetery Department providecLhowever, that such employee is qualified
and able to take such position. Such employee shall also have the first
opportunity of accepting or dec1iningan offer of employment for the position
held by him prior to his being laid off
B. Job ,Security
In the event of a reduction in the size of the work force, the Village will
determine which title(s) and the number of employees within such title(s) are
to be laid off. Employees will be laid off in reverse order of seniority (ie:
lowest seniority first) and recalled in order of seniority. Seniority will be
determined solely on the basis of the length of continuous service from the
date ofbiring. The Village agrees to give the employees (CSEA) a thirty (30)
day notice of any anticipated reduction in the size of the work force if
12
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14.
15.
possible.
Further, it is agreed that if a displaced employee has a title which a junior
employee is presently holding the displaced employee has a right to change
his title and "bump" the junior employee, providing the senior employee is
qualified for the position to be assumed.
Prior Benefits
All Jights, benefits and privileges previously granted by the Board of Trustees of the
Village for the employees covered by this agreement shall continue in effect unless
modified by the provisions of this agreement.
Responsibilities & Duties of the Village Board
..Notping herein contained except where specifically stated, shall be deemed to
modify, waive or extinguish the rights of the Village, and the Mayor and Board of
Trustees of the Village, to exercise such powers granted it by various laws of the
State of New York to carry out its duties and responsibilities established by law.
Arn,ong the rights reserved to the Village not withstanding the provisions of this
agreement are the rights to determine the size and composition of the work force
needed, the planning and scheduling of the work to be performed, and means by
which such work is to be accomplished.
16. Grievance Procedures
Gri.evance procedures are hereby established and are set forth as Appendix A.
17. Designation of Employee Representatives
The Village recognizes that right of the employees to designate non-village employee
representatives of CSEA to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries, working
conditions, grievances and disputes as to the terms and conditions of this agreement
and to visit employees during working' hours. Such non-village employee
representatives shall also be permitted to appear at public hearings before the Board
of Trustees upon the request of the employees. The officers and agents of the CSEA
shall have the right to visit the Village's facilities for the purpose of adjusting
grievances and administering the terms and conditions of this agreement. The
enlployees may also designate two employees from their employee unit to assist in
13
adjusting grievances and in administering this agreement. Those employees, after
the 'Village has been notified in writing of their designation shall-be permitted a
reasonable amount of time free from their regular duties to fulfill such obligations
which are intended to maintain a harmonious and cooperative relationship be1:\veen
the 'Village and the employees to insure that the Village can continue to provide its
service to Village residents without interruption.
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18.
19.
Use: of Bulletin Board
The:CSEA shall have the right to post notices and other communications on bulletin
b02Lrds maintained on the premises' and facilities of the Village, subject to the
approval of the contents of such notices and communications by the Village.
Administration of Contract
A... The Village shall so administer its obligations under this agreement in a
manner which shall be fair and impartial to all employees and shall not
. discriminateagainstany employeeby reasonof se~ nationality,raceor creed.
B. Pay checks for each employee will contain status data for vacation, personal
leave, and sick leave.
C. Notice of Deficiencies: A notice of deficiency or reprimand shall be reviewed
with each employee when such notice is placed in his or her personnel folder.
A copy will be provided to the employee after the original notice is signed
by the employee to signify that he or she has been informed of the action.
D. No document related to an employee's perfonnance shall be placed in an
.
employee's personnel file without the employee's knowledge and his or her
opportunity to sign such document acknowledging receipt.
E. The Village of Owego "Work Rules and Procedures" document dated March
23, 1993, shall apply to this Agreement.
20. Provision Required by Section 204-a of the Civil Service Law
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION
OF TIllS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IJMPLEMENTATIONS BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
.ADDITIONAL FUNDS TIIEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE
14
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UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN ITS
AFPROV AL.
21. Terms of Agreement & Effective Date
This agreement shall be for a period of four (4) years and shall take effect and be
in force from August 1, 1998 until July 31, 2002.
22. Dis:;olution of Board
If the Village Board dissolves itself and no longer exists as an entity this contract and
its provisions be null and void.
Date: 1/d.LI~j
Date: g \2\ C\ C\
.. \
Date: ~/ 7'/
Village:
~~~
Barbara Fink, Mayor
)
~
Village of Owego, NY
~. W~
oaF. ucharme
llective Bargaining
Specialist, CSEA Local 1000
Negotiating Teams
CS~~
Employee - Roy Turner
y"".L Q ~
Employe~ -Ronald Horton
E~~~~ .
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APPENDJX A
GRffiVANCEPROCEDURES
. Definition:A.grievance is defined as an employee~sdissatisfaction with the applicationor
implementatilon of the provisions of this agreement or any applicable law, rule, regulation,
disciplinary action, or policy of the Village governing the terms and conditions of
employment or the application and implementation of any salary or wage agreement
presently in effect.
A.
Applicabili1y Under the terms of this agreement any employee or the CSEA has the right
to approach the appropriate supervisor and make known his or her dissatisfaction or
. complaint in the form of a grievance.
B.
Representa1iQ!r.It is understood that under the terms of this provision an aggrieved employee
may be accompanied, represented and advised by a representative of the CSEA at any and
all stages of the procedure hereinafter set forth.
c.
D. Procedure:
Step 1:
Step 2:
The employee and the immediate supervisor shall informally discuss the
grievance within ten (10) workdays after the event causing the grievance or
within ten (10) workdays after employee becomes aware that the agreement,
applicable law, rule, regulations or policy apparently has been violated. The
immediate supervisor will give his verbal answer within three (3) workdays.
If a satisfactory resolution is achieved at this step, no further action on the
part of the employee will be taken. Ifhowever, the employee is not satisfied,
he may proceed to Step 2.
The employee, shall reduce his grievance to writing briefly stating the nature
of the grievan~e and the remedial action desired. The written grievance shall
be presented to the department head within five (5) workdays after the
conclusion of Step 1. The department head shall arrange to meet with the
. aggrieved employee within three (3) workdays of receipt of the written
grievance in an effort to reach a satisfactory resolution of the grievance.
Although the discussion at this step will be informal, the department head
shall prepare a memorandum for the record briefly stating the nature of the
grievance, a summary of the discussion and his decision along with the reason
or reasons for reaching that decision. A copy of the memorandum shall be
16
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Step 3:
Step 4:
sent to all parties concerned. lfthe grievance is resolved satisfactorily, the
memorandum will so state. If the employee is not satisfied \vith the decision
of the department head, he may proceed to Step 3.
Within ten (10) days after a copy of the memorandum is received the
employee shall submit the written grievance to a committee composed of the
Mayor and/or Village Administrator and two (2) Village Trustees. Such
committee shall conduct a hearing within five (5) workdays at \vhich all
concerned parties shall be called to testify.
The committee shall submit its findings to the Village Board in writing at the
next scheduled Village board meeting following conclusion of the hearings.
The village board shall then render a decision in writing within five (5)
workdays of receipt of the report of the committee. If any party is dissatisfied
~
with the decision of the Board, the grievance may be referred by that party
to arbitration which is Step 4.
The written grievance shall be submitted together with a copy .of the
memorandum, findings, decision of the Board and a brief statement of the
reasons why the party is dissatisfied with the decision, by the dissatisfied
party within ten (10) workdays after the Village Board's's decision is
received, to a tripartite arbitration panel composed of one (1) member
selected by the Village, one (1) member selected by the CSEA and a third
member selected by the Village and CSEA from a list of Professional
Arbitrators supplied by P.E.R.B. or the American Arbitration Association.
The cost of such third member shall be shared equally by the Village and the
CSEA. The arbitration panel shall meet at such times and places as they
determine to be necessary to determine the facts concerning the grievance.
If possible, hearings will be conducted only during the regular day shift hours
of the basic Monday thru Friday workweek. The aggrieved employee, his
representative (if a Village Employee), and witnesses called to testify (if
Village E~ployee):shall be excused from duty as required to participate in
the hearings without loss of payor charge to accumulate leave. The
arbitration committee shall render a decision within fifteen (15) workdays
after the .conclusion of the hearings. The decision of the arbitration panel
shall be final and binding on all parties. The decision of the panel shall be
rendered in writing and shall ue:'-bindingupon both parties.
Such decision shall be transmitted to all p~rties as.soon as rendered. No
11
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E.
further appeal shall be available under the provisions of this agreement.
Access to Record:
The Village 'will, upon request, furnish to the aggrieved employee, or his representative,
infonnation iiom official records having a bearing on the grievance. Full access, and copies
if feasible, shall be provided to and of all relevant records, rules, regulations, or official
directives. '
GENERAL
A. Requinnents. for Employment:
- Telephone Upon being hired as a pennanent employee and after the probationary
time has elapsed, you will be expected to have a telephone as a
possible method of contract for emergency situations that may arise
after your nonnal shift, or at other times of need.
..Licenses The nature of the work demands at least a drivers license which you
will be required to update to a Class B CDL with options to fit
classification of job. This must be done before the end of probation.
Non pennanent employees - exempt.
- Physcial A physical will be required prior to hiring to assure the Village of
Owego you are physically able to perfonn the duties of the position
you will be filling. A "Code of Ethics" will be supplied to every new
employee which you will be expected to follow.
B. Nonnal Work Day:
At the pres1enttime, consists of eight (8) hours, 7:00am to 3:30pm.
C. Overtime:
There wi1l1betimes when you will be called upon to work overtime and the request will be
made usually to protect the health, safety and welfare of the general public or as deemed
necessary .
18
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D.
E.
The present work week begins on Monday through Friday, the pay day will remain the same.
The work week may also be changed at the discretion of the Village of Owego to promote
the continutity and the efficiency of the work or operations being perfonned or about to be
perfonned.
Establishment of Shifts:
At times and when deemed necessary, other shifts may be established either on a temporary
or regular established basis and the starting and ending times may be changed as required
on all shifts to meet the needs of the work or operations being perfonned or the needs of the
work or operations about to be perfonned or to promote the continuity and efficiency of the
work or operations in the better interest of the Village of Owego.
F. Coffee Brea~
The fifteen (15) min:ute coffee breaks will be rated as portal to portal. If taken other than
at the work site which means travel time to and from other than the work sites may not
exceed fifteen (15) minutes unless required by circumstances beyond your control and
approved by the foreman or authorized person in charge. The coffee break will as near as
possible take place during the mid shift prior to lunch and the mid shift after lunch. There
will be times that due to the nature or operations with which you may be involved you caIU10t
take your 'coffee break as specified above, at which time you will take it at your earliest
convenience or as directed by the supervisor in charge.
iI
i
'.
G. Lunch:
The nonnallunch period on th~ existing day shift is presently 12:00 noon until 12:30pm
equally one-half (1/2) hour. There may be times .when due to the nature of the work or
operations or due to circumstances beyond your control you cannot take lunch at this time.
It will the:nbe taken as soon as possible or under the direction of the supervisor in charge.
H. Deviation:
No deviatiQn from the nonnal established lunch period or any shift will be made by any
employee without the notification and consent of the supervisor in charge. No coffee break
or lunch period will be allowed on call-in unless at least two (2) hours is worked before
coffee break may be taken or at least three and one half(3 1/2) hours is worked before taking
lunch unless due to the nature of the work or operation or change in time is pennitted by the
19
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supervISOr.
1. Pay Day:
At the present time pay day shall be bi-weekly and normally, unless otherwise specified by
the Village of Owego, shall be paid on Thursday, after three (3:00) pm.
J. Vacation TinGeand Personal Leave:
At no time will more than five (5.) employees be on vacation or personal leave unless
authorized by the superintendent. A request form must be completed and approved before
taking vcation time. Personal Leave shall be approved by the superintendent or persons
designated by the superintendent. The Superintendent reserves the right to call any
employee to work if any emergency or staffing problems arise. Additional people may be
allowed if seheduling allows and approved by Superintendent.
SPECIFIC
1. You will keep a log of the work performed during the day or on various shifts. It will
include the day and date, the time of commencing, the actual hours worked, the name and
location of the operation performed, equipment and materials used or hauled, the name or
number of the vehicle you operated and by whose direction. All bills and correspondence
relativ.e to the DPW prior to payment will be processed first through the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works.
2. In the eve11ltyou are called in for emergencies or any useful purpose, you will enter in the
log the origin of the call, the actual time of the call, the time of actual arrival at work and
you will also, in the absence of supervision, report to or notify the Owego Police Department
upon arrival and check with them for other needs before leaving work and your time of
departure. Response to a call shall not exceed thirty (30) minutes unless there is a justifiable
cause for delay, if a delay is necessary, notify OPD of such delay.
3. You will be expected to perform the duties assigned to you by the person in charge in a
timely and.workmanlike manner. Overtime will be allocated by the superintendent on need
and during emergencies to the first responsible person who can be reached after normal
working hours.
20
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4. Equipment
_ Upon assigrnnent by supervision to perfonn a job or operation requiring the use of a
vehicle, you as the operator are responsible to see that the vehicle, prior to usage, is properly
maintained in alllareas such as, but not limited to proper gassing up, oil levels, battery levels,
radiators, brakes and all lights functioning and all safety needs and work related equipment
aboard. At no time shall a piece of equipment be left unattended in any street or by-way.
All equipment shall be returned to a protected area at the end of the day.
_ You as the driver are also responsible for the actions and perfonnance of the men
accompanying you in the perfonnance of your duties assigned and to assure if hauling
material or supplies the gross weight of the vehicle is not exceeded. Load covering may be
required for particular materials.
- If it is require:dthat a piece of eqiupment is to be hauled or towed or trailer is attached, the
driver of the vehicle will be responsible to assure the trailer hitch, safety pin and safety chain
are secured and any other devices or equipment are properly secured.
- At the end of a shift or usage of a vehicle or piece of equipment, requiring that air tariks
be blown down to remove condensation or cleaning and lubing is required. You as the driver
or operator will be responsible to see that proper maintenance is performed.
I
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-You will report in writing any problems or possible safety hazard you are aware of while
operating any piece of equipment or any vehicle to the supervisor in charge. In no case shall
you operate any equipment or vehicle that you are aware of is deemed to be unsafe or a
hazard until repaired.
'.;
5. You will peJfonn the duties assigned and wiH wear the safety and protective equipment
furnished by the Village of Owego in all areas where required.
6. You will never leave or create a safety hazard of any nature in any work area or path way.
7. You wiH when perfonning work of any nature in a public right of way on street, properly
post the area with proper work signs or lights or barricades or all the above including when
necessary flagmen and flags.
I-"
i.
I
8. You will not cruise the streets without an assignment and in no case shaH you be out of your
assigned work area unless going to and from the DPW on need or as so ordered by the
supervisor. Personal use of village vehicles and or equipment will not be pennitted without
special approval by the Village Board of Trustees or Superintendent of Public Works. Use
21
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9.
10.
11.
of personal vehicles for village use will only be allowed by special approval by the Board
of Trustees as requested through the Superintendent of Public Works.
You will report by radio when you leave your vehicle and your location and you will radio
in when retUJmingto your vehicle.
You will follow the rules of O.S.H.A. Every pennanent employee will receive a copy of
Construction Industry Standards, and have access to full size manual.
You will never run or operate a grinder, sander, saw, weeder, welder, cutting torches or any
machines or pieces of equipment without wearing protective goggles, safety glasses, ear
protectors, hard hats, or any other protective gear or gloves (as required) or endanger anyone
working in the vicinity unless they are also protected.
12. You will attend safety and training sessions given by the village for your protection.
13.
.. ,
When retun:u.ngto the DPW department for further instructions or upon completion of a job
and you observe any hazard or object in or on the highway or streets you shall remove it.
After job completion, return for further assignments.
14. Before making' an authorized purchase for the Village of Owego, a purchase order number
must be assigned and a totalled, itemized bill returned and earmarked for the department of
usage and v/hat the item purchased was used for.
15. You will conduct yourself in the performance of your duties in a polite and orderly marmer.
16. All vehicles and equipment supplied with seat belts and/or safety devices shall be worn or
used. Each operator of said vehicles or equipment shall obey all traffic laws and signal
devices. Fines, defense, or court costs will not be paid by the Village of Owego unless so
ordered by the Board of Trustees.
17. Employees shall abstain from the use of department vehicles while under the influence of
alcoholic beverages, prescription drugs or other substances which would impair clear
judgement and ability to perform required functions safely. This action will be strictly
enforced alnddisciplinary action or discharge could result.
18. No employee shall be on village premises outside of working hours unless authorized by the
Superintendent of Public Works.
19. Visitors will not be allowed on village premises unless authorized by the Superintendent of
22
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
Public Works or Board of Trustees.
'--. .-
-
Keys to village premises or equipment shall only be in the possession of the assigned
employee. Irnmediate discharge will result, as this is a breach of security. The only
exception is by written authorziation of the Superintendent of Public Works and such
authorization shall be carried on the person to whom written and possessor of key and after
proPer written notification is given to the police department. Insurance carrier notification
may be required in some instances.
Small hand tools may be loaned to village employees on a daily basis only with written
Permission given by the Superintendent of Public Works. Misuse of this policy will result
in revocation of this policy for all employees. While signed out tools are in the signee's
possession they are responsible for the condition and will hold the village blameless for any
accidents while using tools in the signee's possession. When tools are returned, it will be
the responsibility of the signed out employee to have the Superintendent inspect the
condition of;1:oolsand get a signed receipt for the tools loaned. Any shortages or damage
to tools will be the responsibility of the signee and immediate restitution will be requied.
It will be the responsibility of every employee to appear for work in clean clothing and a
neat, orderly appearance. Failure to comply may result in the employee being suspended
without pay until the condition is corrected.
When making village approved personal safety purchases the balances over the budgeted
amount will be due to the Clerk-Treasurer within (7) days from the date payment is made
to the vendor. Examples: eye exams, amounts over limits for eyeware or shoes. Personal
clothing payment will only be made by voucher if employee receiving benefit. Receipts
must be attached and sales tax or shipping charges must be deducted.
Scrap mateJials, discarded items or obsolete equipment shall not be removed from village
premises for personal use unless areceipt for same is attained from the superintendent or
permission is granted by the Board of Trustees.
Violation
Any violation of the work rules will be enforced by the guidelines established by the Department
. of Justice.
Supervision
The person in charge of supervision will at all times be actively engaged in the work assignments
23
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or if more than one operation is in progress he will periodically inspect the work or operations in
progressunlessotherwiseassigned. _.-
Subject to update by the Village Board.
24
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May 26, 1999
Lynne A Mieczkowski
Clerk-Treasurer
Village of OW(~go,NY
90 Temple Street
Owego, New 'York 13827
Re: CSEA Contract
Dear Mrs. Mieczkowski,
.
, J.
..
Please be advised that on Thursday, May 20, 1999 at 2:00 pm the CSEA Members voted
unanimously to accept the proposed contract between the Village of Owego, NY and the CSEA,
Inc., Loca11000 AFSCME, ALF-CIO for the period 8/1/98-7/3112002.
TIris contract 'was ratified by the union effective immediately on that date.
Roy D. Turner
President
CSEA
~
lJ.. ~vuPV
